Site Council Meeting Minutes 1/4/21
Members present: Lenka Cervenkova, Kees Keizer, Tori Maehara, Kim Cortes Martinez, Frank
Thomas, Mary Volk
Tori voiced some concerts that we are a week out from the restorative justice effort and we still
have some pieces up in the air
Kees said Mary was probing for some feedback from students and there were some profound
issues brought up by students and so it could be really powerful
Kees also said he's got an idea for a book that could be read by the group that could inform
some of this work
Kees also said he put together a funding request for this work. Here's the link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zhbEo8fzfFpmPduqeoNwDbRLULWthf4kOek1TzsTvqo/e
dit
everyone in the group said it's look good
Tori said some of the different department could propose funding from their portion of
department Site Council funds to help with some of the funding, and maybe some parties
around the district could contribute as well, but we are close enough we should be good
Mary said Brink has taken over some of the efforts and hopefully those efforts dovetail with our
established mission. Mary will be interviewed by GNN for this work. Also she's going to share
out at an assembly and give out the notecards for feedback from students.
Kees changed some of the wording on the cards
Mary wants to make sure the mission of the feedback card effort doesn't get taken away from
the original impetus.
Kees says tomorrow we need to get funding approval
We're recruiting more parent to be on Site Council second semester, especially ones from
different backgrounds than have historically been on site council
Kees is looking at the first chapter of this book for small steps we can take to get started on this
work
Lenka spent a day in the freshmen success class with Steven and has some thoughts to share
from that experience

